Kitchen Help – Weekend
Are you looking for a parttime job during weekends? Are you a fast thinker and do you know where
your priorities lie? Are you currently following a culinary course? Or do you have a passion for making
the tastiest dishes? Then the position of Kitchen Help at Café Louis is the perfect fit for you!
You make sure that our guests enjoy the most delicious dishes from the Maastricht area. You help the
kitchen staff by making dishes for our guests and you help with all the preparatory work so everything
goes smoothly during the shift. In addition, you assist the kitchen staff where needed.

Who are we looking for?
You have a passion for cooking and you like to learn more about this. You are able to assist in all the
departments of the kitchen and therefore you will learn about all the aspects of the kitchen. You are
the ‘all-round employee’. You will learn every day from our experienced chefs in our kitchen.

What do we offer you?
In addition to an amazing workplace and a market-based salary, we offer
 Discount in all hotels and restaurants of Vondel Hotels
 Collective health insurance and a pension scheme
 Corporate fitness for all our colleagues
 Travel expenses fee (>10km)
 Internal and external training opportunities
 Internal growth opportunities
 Sport events
 An awesome workplace surrounded by art
We celebrate
 Your birthday
 Employment from 2,5 years
 Every year an employee award per hotel
 New hotel openings
Do you want to be part of a young and ambitious team? Do you want to work at a unique collection of
hotels (Café Louis is part of Vondel Hotels)? Then Café Louis is the perfect fit for you! Do not hesitate
and apply! Send your CV and motivation letter to jobs@vondelhotels.com!

Who is Louis?
Soak up the Parisian vibe at Café Louis and indulge in its French-inspired signature dishes.
Think of original steak tartare, Lady steak, Boeuf bourguignon and salad with duck liver. Enjoy the
Chef's surprising dishes throughout the day. At Louis you always know that it is good, because there is
one set menu for lunch and dinner with a number of changing seasonal dishes. With a focus on
sustainability and an eye for the artisanal, the bistro sources its products from established, local
partners. Each of Louis’s dishes has a story! At Louis there is space for 70 persons and has a ‘petit’
terrace outside and Orangery connecting the bistro.
Louis' cozy and trendy bar not only invites you during the day but also in the evening for drinks with
friends, loved ones or exciting dates. Start with an aperitif with a small bite and take a signature
cocktail from the extensive cocktail menu later in the evening. Or take a seat at the bar after an
intensive day of shopping for a high cocktail menu. Be inspired by the regular bartender. Santé!
Café Louis is open all day from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Boschstraat 69, Maastricht

